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HOW fBILL, SNIPES EFFACED r HIMSELF .

iiidsSId;
Is correct. . It will remembered
that the ; Legislature of ISO? -- relied
upon the sworn reports of the! off-

icials of the Southern Railway,! and
when the case w before the, Stand-
ing Master the officials went on the
stand and swore j that the former
sworn report wast not correct, land
that the r&te fixed! upon the basis of
that sworn report! ought to be. set
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"UNCLE JOE THE "SOUTHERN
; CANDIDATE. .

r Etidinee; multiply that on the
ev4 of a National convention Uhole
Joe Qannon has remembered that he
waii born in North Carolina and has
determined even at considerable ex--
pefise --to recall the fact to the mem-- J
bers of his party within the State.

utside of the visible fact of the
Greensboro Bureau and! the allegiance
of uohj foes of the Adams organiza-
tion, as ex-Jud- ge Bynnm, Sam Brad-she- r,

- Hiram Grant, J. ElwoOd Cog
and ohjers r means and" ability --or
independent Jobs- -- the past few
wee;ks have brought a potent change
over the spirit, life- - and hopefulness
of the and file of doodlers, hang,
ersbn !and . workers . .ia the party.
Where j there was a despaliing stilt-hes- s,

there is now a cackle of opposi-
tion where there was a' sad and dis-
couraged company of the politically
unemployed, there - has grown tip an
activity; that vents itself Jn cheerful
talk; where there ? was "seediness,
there Is fine raiment; where ; there
were! down-at-the-hee- l,. there are
patent leathers: where there was the
humble chewing of navy plug, there
I how the proud pufflfif of red-band- ed

cigars the j influence" of Uncle Joe is
over' the Republican landscape, cele-
brated With good eating, fine
liquors land incense of: ' Havana
tobacco, f and across, the faces of
those whom the! office-holde- rs

have made " ishmaelites is a
smile, like unto a IShylock With his
ducats safe and his revenge at hand.
Throughout the- - whoie body of active
Republicans thfe" 1$ spread an in-flue-

as mellow as Uncle Joe him-
self j as pqjtcnt as the Speaker's "long
toddy;" as War-lik- e !: and unterrified
as a Cannon "cuss-word- ." "When it
arrived, or from whence, it is bootless
te Inquire, it is here and it is talking
in a hundred different ways.

Apart from the diverse character
of th4 support that he will obtain in
North; Carolina a support, extending
from Judge Bynum, who, it Is stated,
is to place him in nomination at Chi-

cago, to .'Parson' Leak, who states
that jte is "to the Manor bom," the
claims of Cannon to the nomlnatldn
and to the support of North Carolina
Republicans are In themselves dts-tinguis- hed

'for a remarkable versa-
tility of appeal. For instance, r we
learn that Cannon "comes of good old
Quaker stock' here arrives Elwood
Cox, pjous and temperate, seeking o
place in the; Presidential chair a Dis-
ciple of Peitqe. We learn now that
he has admitted It that. Cannon was
born In Guilford county here step on
board, the; patriots of New Garden, of
Greensboro and of High Point We
know with '

whatjpdwer.2;.. ;he ; rules
the House, with what lust for war and
contempt for abuse he carries-ou- t his
own notions, iegardless. of public sen-
timentwith what Insolence he pre-
vents consideration - of the Appala- -

chian Reserve and the bill to respect
prohibition terrltory--gath- er the dis-
tillers and Romulus Zig Zag Llnney
under the jbanner Tales filter down
from Washington of the science with
which the Cannon: profanity finds ex-
pression! of the length of the Can-
non drink proceed to shout the
thirsty and; to enthuse the profane.
Down to! the mountain districts, to the
barren stretches of the coast win
the stories' of the Cannon simplicity
of dress; and every Republican who
tucks his breeches Into his stocking-les- s

boot-le- gs warms with a feeling
of greatness and kinship for a com-
ing President dressed in Jeans and
without la collar. Is narrated
an account of J how at the age
of threei score years and twenty,
the ' Speaker has started on cock-
tails, progressed ; through a dozen
courses and! twenty; wines and end-
ed up with liqueurs and a . poker
game asj ;the snorts are his with- - J
out the; asking. Truly. Cannon Is a
wonder; and a wonder worker., 1

--

! Tetr with i all thta appeal to every
phase of opinion and prejudice, Can-
non stresjes most his simplicity
which is the simplicity of a David
Harum without the tatter's heart Of
his appearance the4 correspondent of
the Chicago Tribune, writing . of the
dress of the President, the Vice-Pre- si

dent and the Speaker, says of the
latter: ' T .

4 "Speaker Cannon is a total loss so
far as clothes are concerned. Once In
a while I'C looks pretty good, but most
of the time he looks like hell."

' "i, '"r- - i' - ;
In a recent issue of a magazine was

reported the experience of an unini-
tiated member of Congress who at-
tempted to'; interview the Speaker on
some matters of Important legislation.
Cannon, his cigar standing mllitantly
out the corner of his - mouth. '' paced
up and down with a far-aw- ay look In
his eye and a face so expressionless
as to leave the member under the
impression that he was deaf. He raised
hl3 voice, octave! by octave, without
eliciting any response. Finally, how-
ever, he, dropped his roice almost to
a .whisper and suggested: '?

"Let's have adrirk' .

Instantly :) the . Speakertumed :

"Sure!" he said. , ;
.

This Is the man whom ex-Jud- ge

Bynum, representing the legal ability
ofj North "Carolina Republicanism, is
expected to :: nominate at J Chicago as
"Ncrth Carolina's ( favorite son,', as
"the Quaker candidate," etc. Judge
BynmIswit$6f peerin his party
asj a speaker; sihd.vwe expect some-thin- g

from hlmj on this occasion that
Will do justice to the subject in hand.
What a pictre he could draw of the
Speaker-candida-te a shrewd, pugna-
cious, dram-drinkin- g,

. clgar-emokln- g,

vulgar-mouthe- d k filled to
overflowing: with salacious stories; a

rained ter tak the adice of
Capt Jeremiah Armstrong Glt- -
Thelr-El- i, give him and the fel '

lers he hires In the various
kountles the money, and ter ef-

face ourselves from public view.
Ov kourse In a quiet Way we kin
git our friends ter yotjp agin Pro-
herbishun, but the main thing
our lawyer Insists on is thet no-
body knows thet we j air In the
fight. "Ton must efface your-
selves, everyone of you licker
dealers, is his chief pint- - Now,
Colonel Bill, send in the money,
work on the quiet, ahd be sure
ter efface yourself an4 we kin
win Liberty ter hav a saloon at
every Cross Bodes inj tlie State,
and soon Rhamkatte will be
free. J

' Yourn fer Liberty.
OLE BOOZE.

Orginlzer.
When he had flniPhed readin Bill

up and sed, sez he: "Nojvv I am redy
ter efface myself fer Ujberty ter git
back Inter the licker bizness; but pteze
tell me how I kin do it?

We got down Web3ter'i On-a-Brid- ge

and found thet "'efface' meant ter
"to cause to disappear," and we told
Bill thet Mr, O. Booze's advice ment
thet he and all the licker folks must
disappear, git to cover, vamooze, saw
wood, keep out of sight and say noth-I- n'

an let the hired managers git in
the lime-lig- ht and make tjnd that they
were workin fer Persunnel Liberty
an' wuddent speke ter a licker deal-

er er a ex-lick- er dealer on the street,
an' thet ef he spoke at all ter the big
leader the licker dealer must go in
the 'back-do- or at night like a feller
goes Into a saloon on . Sundays.

Bill didn't say much, put his letter
In his pocket, an the nex day I heerd
telythet Bill was a dlggin ov a cave
over ter his place on the creek. The
nabors all sed Bill wuz crazy, but we
knowed thet; Bill wasJest a tryln ter
efface 'hlsself so he cud help ter kill
Proherbishun. Bill knpwed ef he
stayed er-bo- ye ground he couldn't ef-

face hisself and so he would shore
'nuff "disappear frum the kampane.

This reminded us ov th story Bill
Arp writ Jest after the war after the
Kon federates had wore theirpelves
out a whlppln the Yankees. When
Bill got home he red a Procklama-shu-n

frum Abraham Lincoln, calling
on the Konfederate soldier ter "dis-

perse themselves," and Bill Arp sed
he went out to . an old fleld, and tried
all day ter disperse hlsself lan' ter be
a good United States citizen agin,
but, thet it wuz &&ler ter tell a feller
ter disperse hlsself than ii was ter
go out and ter do the dispersing.

We calkcrlate thet Bill i kaint no
more efface hlsself then Bill Arp
could d lsperae hlsself; '

SPENCER RAILROAD MHN ARE
RIGHT.

The news' comes from Spencer that
the' employes of the Southern Rail-wa- y,

: who hfye families to support,
object to being made to bear all the
loss caused by th? panic that came
under the high tariff and single gold
standard. They are right about it.
If the earnings of the railroad have
fallen off so that retrenchihent -- is
necessary, th burden should be
chiefly borne by the owners! of the
property as In cases of other property
owners. Because of the panic, upon
the petition of railway employes,
owners and the recommendations of
the Governor, the Legislature increas- -

ed the pas3enger rate. No other ln
dustry could get such help. While
the bill was pending in the House a
prominent cotton mill man paid he
wished the Legislature would help
the textile interests by permitting an
Increase in the price of their goods.

, The 55outhern Railway employes de-

clare that if the panic continues with
such severity the owners of the
stocks and bonds should be made to
bear a share of the reductions and It
should not all be saddled upon the
men who rlak their lives and leave
their homes H run the tral ns and
work In the shops. They are right in
that contention and the higher off-
icials of the road, whofe salaries are
to be reduced also, should go to pier-po- nt

Morgan and his associates who
for ten years and more' have been re-

ceiving interest and dividend on wa-

tered stock and watered bonds and
tell them that they must share the
reductions that !ma7 be found! to be
necesi

Before accepting the reductions In
their wages demanddbythe agents
or J, iierpont Morgan ,the represen
tatives of the machinists, engin
telegraphers and conductors will
probably demand to be Known a veri-
fied statement of the receipts bf the
road during the past quarter. It was
due at the Corporation Commission
on the first day pf Februarj. Mem-
bers of the Legislature vainly asked
to be shown a comparative statement
of the receipts and expenditures 'in
North Carolina during the last quar-
ter of 107. The railroad o ficlgls
said they had not been able to tabu-
late .the reports since- - the first o: ' Jan-
uary necessary to furnish the denied
information. V When : the Southern
Railway failed to furnish this report
on the first of February, the Corpo-
ration Commission again called for it
and Received the answer that it would
be ready In a few day. Twenty days
went by and still no report. JTIien
another letter was sent asking for it
and one day last week a lettetj was
received again promising to furnish
the Information In a few days. When
it is received, the employe and the
public will have something iutj
which to base their action provld

(Rhamkatte Roaster.)
Jest as-- we had run off the last pa

per ov the Xloaster fer last weelt. Bill
Snipes drapped ' inter the offl. Bill
used ter run a bar In Hhamkatte till
it ware voted out Then he run a
blind tiger unbeknowlngst fer awhile
until he was disklvered. He cum pur-t-y

near gittln oil the rodeg fer thai
but was lei off by a payin nv a big
fine, and sence then he ihaint had no
regler bianesa. He ha mostly spent
his time a cuasln'sthe preachers fer
ahettin up his dive and! the good
people fer chasing his blind tiger out
o town. The Roaster tuck a hand
with the wlmmlnjand thi preachers a
swattln licker tejr It waa a riiinln uv
the printers and the edltur and the
dejil, as well as other folks. Sence we
got rid' ov the saloons and the
blind tigers the Roaster has cum out
eviry week' on time bekase the force
has kep sober. Before that time so
much ov our money went to Bill
SniDes that we wuz all so soked
sometimes we cuddent print "the
Roaster. Bill needn't fer to work
awhile fer he made a pile sellln the
boose. He hadn't ben in the Roaster
offis sence he wui up fer runnln the
Tlser, and we knoWed something was
up when Bill dropped In.

"Hav a aeat. Bill," we sed, peril te
like, "and as soon as we can git our
hands clean we will have a smoke."

We halnt ever yet payed Bill all
we owe him fer licker an so we want-

ed to keep on good terms. After we
had lit our pipes, we sed to Bill:

"What's up now?"
; i "Thef what r kum ter find out,
said BI1L "Ter lenow I went down to
Sodom a few days ago? Well, 1 goi
a letter from Mr. D. Boose, the bos
licker dealer uv the State telling m
to come to Sodom, Well, thar waa
a ? dozen er two er three uv licker
sellers and makers and blind tiger
fellers. We cussed and discussed the
Prohiblshionera and the Ptreachenvand
the other fellers 'who've shet most uv
us up an who air determined ter
make us all I go to work after nex
Xmai. an' after mos ov the fellers
had spoke, the cheerman sed, sez he,
'I see here our 'stfngulshed frind and
sufferer, Coij Bill Snipes, ov Rham-
katte, whose liberty hav been took
from' him, .' :j' :v

MBein called on. I up an' made em
a apeech. I tole em that Guvncr Jar-v- is

and Jeter Prttehard and Sinators
Perslmmans and Over-you-m- en

' and
Guvner Bob Glenn and the wlramen

. . i

and the preachers had made up their
mines , to aesiroy au Jioerxyiin iors
Kallny and It was a tarnal disgrace.
They hav druv meMout o Wlzness, I
tole em, and I laid it out an' was ap-
plauded" to the echot. I "didn't know
I cud speak so fine be4,
I- - "Well, When- - I . sot down the boss
man sed: 'Brer Snipes, what course
do. lyou ricommend I ter delete this
Stsje Proherbishun tackle ort liberty?
What mustwe do to be saved?

"Then I up and sed' thet thair
wasn't but one way to stop this Pro-
herbishun bizness and Its a sure Way.

" What is itr axe4 all th4 crowd.
; i '"Kill the wimmin, shet Sup the
children, muzzle the ne papers,

t

make the Judges dumb, nail up the
churches and the skule-house- s, expel
the1 men fruin the churches, nn then
we' may git our liberty back.;

"They hissed me and sed I j wuz a
fule, i but when I showed em .that t
had Plenty ov munny they cum ter
the.konkenslous thet I - was a Ijjokln'.

The meetlri resolved ter git the Na-

tional Licker Concern to giv U8ia pile
of the Long Green and fer us all ter
keep mum about thet meetin. Well,
I've bin back erbout a week and
halnt sed nary : a word, but 'ylstlddr
I get er letter frum the hed man and
it was so kurious thet I have kum to
ax you what It means.' I alnt ho ed
dycated man and you Is. The letter
sed thet I an' all the otherj fellers
who hed sold or made licker i must
'efface ourselves. Now, what! does
thet mean? I'm reddyito do anything
I klhVin reason ter git back the lib-

erty ter sell licker, but I don't know
how ter 'efface myself,;: whatever thet
is. What doeait mean?"' v

With that Bill handed me the let
ter which sed somewhat Ukeunto
this: 'I

'

'.'- , Sodom; N C, Feb! it:
Dear Col. Snipes:

We hex decided ter bete State
Proherbishun if we kin do so.
We kin raise sum money frum
the National Licker ; Concern ef
the Home Booze folks will cherp
in with the dough. We hex as-
sessed you $509. Pleze send I it
p; d. q. ter the Treaserer.

We hev hired Cap'n ' Jeremiah
Armstrong Glt-Thelr-E- li, the
smartest lawyer In Sodom. I ter
manage . 'the kampalgn. (He ;

charge a stiff price ter be. the
Postul uv Persunnel Liberty ter ;

Sell Licker In North Kallny, and
he sex thet the only way we kin

; win Isiter let him run th' whole
blznessr hire all the spouters and
lawyers and tell the folks thet the
Licker Dealers don't keer a hur--
rah about the kampalgn and thet
he 'has'tuk up the fight ter pre-sar- ve

the liberty ov the Individ- -
ual tr.glt drunk er ter du ez he '
dem pleses . whenever he plezes.?

Thejapting ss he kin hire a
lawyer in most ov the kounttes
who is a sood politlciancr ef thar
Is money enuff and ef he kaint

, Kit a la wyer In each kounty jhe
kin hire, sum other poilytijhun

' ter , run the kampane. and v the( :

ve hav a chans ter win ef the
men who has bin In, the licker "

' bizness L,wlll : efface 5 themselves
and let their hired men run the
whole kampane.;. ' 1?

Xow, Col. Snipes, we air detcr- -'

All the Time Torturing Eczema
Covered Her" Body Ccald Ikt
Sleep Doctor Said Sore3 Would
Last for Years-S- kin Now Clear.

CURED IN THREE MONTHS i

BY CUTICUjlA REMEDIES!

I take great pleasure In telling yeu
what a great help it was for me to use i
Cuticura Soap and Cutisura Oinimcr.; ;
for toy. baby nleoe. f She was su2erin
from that terrible torture, eczema. It
was all over her body tut the worst wsj
on her face and hands. Her bands were
so bad that she could not hold anything.
She cried and scratched all the time and
could not sleep night or day frcn tha
tcratchlfic. I had her under thd doc-
tor's care for a year and a bilf and he
seemed to do her no good 1 took her
to the best doctor la thd city and he slid
that she would have the sor until she
was six years old. i But if I had de--.

cenaed en. tne ooctor my taby vrouia
have lost her mind and died from tha
want of aid. : -

I used all the remedies that every-
body told me about and 1 tortured the
child almost to death. Then 1 saw la
the paper how Cuticura was the thing
for Irritating skin. I bathed her with
warm water and Cuticura Soap and used
the Cuticura Ointment. She w&s cured
in three months. Now her skin is as
olear and smooth as it could be. I shall
recommend the use of Cuticura wherever
I se the skin in bad condition. Alio
Ifc Dowell, 47C9 Easton Ava St. hmiV
Mo., Mtr 3 Ad 20, 1907.''

GROWS HAIR
Cuticura Remove Dandruff end

r? Soothes Itchlag SotJps. i
. "Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap,
and lfhfc dreiuines with Cuticura. Pre
vent dry, thin, and fallihr hair, remove)
crusts, scales, and dtndruT, dertroy
hair parasites, soothe irritated, ItcL!sg
surfaces, stimulate the hsir foLiclei,
loosen the scalp skin, sufxly tie rooti
With energy and nouri.l.;nt, erd
make the h&lr rrow tpoa a rtc:t.
wholesome, healthy scalp wtcs (4
other treatment fails;

.
t Ceitptote irwfttsi sad Tfml Tm' "t tit
Trtrf Humor ot ChUd'fa. ti A
sbiu CuUfnr P-- p (j.o.)o c tit t. c
curs OtotAMt t.) t Km! tt I tm

RHret (hO.j,tnr ia tb I m ft iCoul puis. pr vtelet : V Pu"'y ti i
AoM t6rn Krt.it u World. fnw lrl Ca.Csn-frp- a, JPorton, !. -

jeans-cla-d, tobacco-chewin-g fellow
eating dinners of terrapin and cham-
pagne and cocktails' and cordials and
digesting them like a debutante of
high society; V ftatesmari itting at
the source of legislation in the coun-
try and cutting " off1 the head of any
measure that seeks to interfere with
his friends of the tariff,' or his con-
stituents of the breweries and distil-
leries; and,' finally, a! cordial. Odd-fearin- g,

V plain-livin- g. N hlgh-thlnkl- ng

citizen of! Guilford standlag like' co-

lossus across the destinies j-o-f the
South ; end ' ot CarOllnar---'s4uhing- "t.

their cUatlnles. to speak iu
the venae ular, with one "heavy' foot
Of veto placed upon they forest re.-eer- ve,

with another w repressive boot
put upon the project for the inland
water-wa- rs and the harbor 'improve-
ments so sorely needed, 'and seated al
a footstool upon the Hepburn meas-
ure designed to make effective .the
temperahce movement to which the
South has pledged herself. '

Such a picture could not fall ,to

thrill the South and enthuse the con-

vention. With Judge Bynum Elwood
Cox, Sam Bradshaw, Hiram Freedman-Grant- ,

Parson Leak and the immersed
Methodists of the' A. M. E. Crurch.
8outh,: in one good, strong, flylng-we- df

e or color-blin- d patriotism, what
may meat ure the force of the Can-

non movement! . '

The time has come we have been
told when the South should put out
a candidate jfor President.

The candidate has arrived and his
name is "Uncle" joe --an Uncle with
whom the South can pawn its hopes
of fair and honest treatment at the
usual pawn-sho- p rates! j

'

In a speech at Kansas City,
Shaw said:"The country is

drifting; toward apure democracy.
Mr. Shaw should be given a ticket to
the inauguration 'of ; Bryan on March
4th, 109. " -

The Seaboa.d Receivers would da
well not to press their application to
discontinue the Shoo Fly. It is a ti Im-

portant train and a reduction eit-whe- re

than in denying needed service
should be the" policy.

What caused the panlo? Mark
Twain says it was because, of the re-

moval of "In God We Trust" from the
Gold Eagle. 'r.:

Home, Kitchln ana .Craig are all
three for State prohibition and their
records are good and their . private
lives clean. i .

spmrr of tce foiss
Out of a JIarch Wind Into a nut.

ricanc. . - .
.

Durham Herald.
The man who . quits tlie Democrats

to keep out of a fuss would not im-
prove matters by Joining hands? with
the Republicans. ,, ; ;

Depends On Whose . Ox Is Gored.
Columblasteto , . . c ; ; ; . , i .

The New "York Tribune steaks of
thes "unwholesome ; solidarity . of the
South' In politics. But, of course, the
political solidarity of New England,
for instance, is by no means "unwhole-
some." it all depends upon the brand
of solidarity, ...... ...

War nnd hu.key. ,
Siler City Grit, '

"War Is Hell," said Sherman, and
it Is said that 'whiskey , haj caused
more . destruction, ' desolstion and
death thanv war. So. If it bo true,
whiskey t3ots9 than hell.

arlde because It was not correct.
When this report come to the
Corporation Commission if "In a
few days" whenever that may be
the Commission or the employes of
both, ought to Investigate I to ' see
whether it Is like the former iworn
report, examining Into the various
items to see what lobbying and sttbsi
dizing, If any. rag but Into the "ope--
rating expenses." f the direction of
President Roosevelt to the interstate
Commerce Commission to j examine
into the matter Is to be of lvalue to
the ! employes in their present effort
to prevent the saddling of 1 all the
losses upon them, they must act im-

mediately, for facts! that might; pre-

vent the reduction 1 delayed may not
prevent the cut of wages to 'them. If
the Interstate Commission can not at
once go into the matter, if they or
the employes will retain such lawyers
as Hon. F. A. Wood'ard and Hon. E.
J. Justice, who woyld have i secured
all these facts If the1 Standing Master
and Judge had not prevented! full In
quiry into part of the transactions,
the truth can be "discovered within a
very few weeks.

The employes are right. The own- -
ers ought to share the losses the panic
has occasioned. They call the tdle
engines "the Teddy j Bears." indicat-
ing that their Idleness has come dur-
ing the 'Roosevelt ai ministration, j In
so far as govemmen has to do with
the panic, the Republicans are

for they are in full control,
and Republican policies have been
shown to be Incapable of preventing

'panics and hard times.

The Democratic press, during the
worst days of the panic last fall,
sought to help toward better! times
and put aside the impulse to; make
political capital outof Republican
failure to preserve prosperity) The
thanks they get for Itj Is the effort of
little nlf politicians to
make the people belieye that the TejS-d- y'

Bear idle engines are due to a little
passenger rate reduction In ps'orth

Carolina. .

Prohibition is a moral question ad-
dressed to the console r ce of every ual

voter. Tfce Catawba County
News truly; says: "Let no one try to
lnJuretheLcawse , ef femperance by
saying it is a Democratic measure. It
Is 4 a Democratic . and Republican
measure. , Not one single vote : was
against it In the-Senat- e and very few
votes in, the House. it U a' bigger
question than any., political party.' .

It being now conceded that Bryan
will be nominated for President, th
wise men In the Democratic party
aro noW considering whom to '

nomi-
nate for Vice President The North
Carolina Convention in! 1906 named
the best ticket as Bryai and Aycockj
It cannot be beat. If a jSouthern man
should not be selected;
Douglass, of Massachusetts, will prob-
ably be named.

When Russell was elected, the 'peo-

ple were promised good government
and they got a reign of terror and
rottenness, and yet the jWinston Re-
publican, which supported Russell,
has the nerve now to say: "Tq be
plain, it is through the Republican
party alone that the political and in-

dustrial salvation of North Carolina
can bo happily and permanently
achivod."

Some twenty years agej a Davidson
county man devised cert tin property
with the condition that If any fiddling,
dancing or card-playi- ng or parties
were held on the land ths title would
be forfeited. A suit is probable to
declare the land forfeited. Should the

i

courts hold the limitations reason- -

able?

In the death of Mr. Crosby Noyes,
editor of the Washington Star, Ameri-
can Journalism has lost one of its best
men. For sixty years he had beeu
an active Journalist and as the head
of the most prosperous paper in the
national capital he had exerted wide
influence. He stood for jhlgh ideals
and opposed sensationalism. ., , j

nCnpt. Lovill tells us thai he receiv
ed the news before he came home last
Saturday that-i- s venerable father.
Dr. Lovill. died aUshorrie at Neva-
da. Mo., early In this month. Had he
lived two months longerT he would
have been 95 years - oldJ Watauga;
Democrat. ':

' '
'

i

The Greensboro Telegram shows
that It has a full appreciation of the
national situation when it jsays: "Un-

ion labor doesn't think much of Taft
and it thinks less of Cannon. If
either is nominated, Bryan! wilt . get
the labor vote." '! . .

'

Rockefeller's new gift ofj over two
million dollars will enable Chicago
University to'increase the salaries of
professors twenty-fiv- e per cjent. If it
will reduce the fool notionk emanat
ins; from that Place twenty-fiv-e pet
cent the money will be well jexpended.

The death of Mr. W. P. Hemby, at
Memphis, Tenn. removes it capable
North Carolina Journalist who Jhad
made e:ood In another State. He was

native of Union county and at one
mcf edited the Charlotte Chronicle."" ;

tftmsClUPTlOX PRICK: ' '
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What.- is worth while, then? Is it
worth while to spead a life in multi-
plying comforts and luxuries? After

best of drink and the finest shelter U

to put oneself on the level of a well
stalled ox or horse. To accumulate
money and property, to heap them up
juid guard them and keep them. Is to
degrade the Intelligence to the level of
the bee or the ant. All these things
are good; some of them are necessary.
T'oOd nd drink and proper shelter,
work and gain and increase of facili-
ties, are the by-produ- cts of living;
they are necessary'; but who mistakes
them for the life itself must pay for
hla error as If it were a sin.

And th life .Itself? Let us quote
from a book we may all be reading in
a month or a year from now: "Of a
sudden if came to him that life Itself
was beautiful. Not effort only, not

iwork nor play, 'success, achievement,'
wealth or fame or honor, but life Itself.
iTo live was good. The hours, .the
golden hours, were not Just empty
space between two clockbeats, to fill
with acts. , They: were them&elves a
'glory. To ait and let the crystal flood
of time pass over hi ra was purest
pleasure. - Not hla life only, but all life
twas good. To feel the great and glo-

rious stream: of the world life pass
Ion, to be'one with Nature and hear her
ting. For she goes forward to music,
it t-- not a.lwavs a battle chant she
moves to. In her song there are all
things. The shout of triumph and the;
cry of those who fall are there; but
there are also other notes--th- e ripple
of the river on lt3 stones, the murmur
of the trees '.the rlthrn of the sap that
riBes in them.; the thunder In the hills.
It is the song of infinite harmonies."

This if what come upon us. with a
misgiving that Is almost a terror, when
we pause o think that we stand
here in the midst, of mortal life and
that we shall not pass this wav again.
Lire is Infinitely beautiful, and we, If
we fall to find it so. must search for
the defect, not around us nor outside
ur, but In ourselves. And If in out
ciia-ve- ' for gross things, and material
things we, have outrun the power to
rfve, to perceive, to enioy, ;we ;must
pay the litnalty, for' Nature is intx-oiable- ;',

we pay for our mistakes to
the-las- t Jotj Just as we; pay 'for our
fii. i iV$ :,

,

tut" after ftfl. the' outlook is not so
black. Mistakes are Just the steps of
the stairs un which are climbing.
Iilvtry time we recognize one for what
it is. and eal it a sta instead of a
goal, we move on up.. And this gene-rati-

on is jUEt in the act of lifting one
foot off-the 'Bler of materialism to a
itep' that sUh 11 'be --better worth while.
We shall stand next on a plane where
ve ''shall ''realize; as the child who has

been burned realize what fire Is. that
life is not all in the body, but that
life is happiness. ' Arid happiness is
not bread and meat, nor yet is it sport,
nor gayety, ncr excitement, nor rival-
ry, nor prominence. Happiness Is
growth ; -- and ! enlargement. He Is
happy who sees ' more, who under-
stands more," who effects more this
year than last. He is happy who
finds his perceptions sharpening, his
powers Increasing, his sympathies
widening, his helpfulness broadening,
lie is happiest who Includes most life
in himself and radiates most life

'
around him.

And how shall he face death who
fcaa grown to full stature in this life?
If. on thU chrnce journey we call mor-
tal life, he has not only found good-
ness and security and. happiness, but
has himself had power to create more
goodness and more security and more

' happiness, ehall he believe for an ln--"
suuit that all this can be blotted out

" c existence by a mere shadow called
iTeath? "Dying is hard; but death is
eery,, wrote a hero, as he bled to
Cath alone at mi might by a fiicker- -

clrangq and new experiences, has I
i difficulties and pains, and then comes
' th ne adventure, strange and thrill---
ins and surely gladder and' greater
than the experience we have Just ex-

hausted and cast behind us. Death U
nothing but just the step above us.; '

And there is but one more word to
this little sermon about what is woh
while: Men who are wilful and stupid
andj unworthj of j themsclv5 - ofte.i
enough lay all this aside when they
begin to think for their children. Thote
is aj truth as Indubitable as that fire
burns and It la tbls: As we choose
today, ?o shall our child n Inherit.

What man" is willing to leave his
child .nothing better than mere mate-
rial tains? What man does not secret-
ly hope that his child will have real
happiness? v' What man would not. If
he could, give his child some part oi
the Joy of the artist's perceptions,
somej of the peace of the sage. ph
tf the strength of the cenquerer? W.:ll
and the moral of this is, as Ailcs's
duchess ued to. ay: As twe choose
today, not only so shall our life be in
the future, but so shall . the . life bo

'which our children Inherit. And, so
the main business of life Is to pause
long enough to - look around us and
reflect and choose wiijcly uhat la

worth while.

In copying the editorial from the
naleiih Christian Advocate the word
"army" that appeared in that paper
naa by the operator changed tjpar-ty- ,

thus changing! the meaning. The
ildvocate 'belteves in a temperance
Tzry.' but steers clear of. party. '

i j.
deferring to the fact that Cannon

oxc iorn in North Carolina, the
lerlotte News says "It might have

7i22;i worse think of Foraker, This
ti. vog consolation." :

. Wlicro the evo Is not
normal, or weakened by.
use, depends upon right ;

glasses.
' to get ue ngnt iana

V of glasses go to an Optl:
)'., dan of repute, who will
'

lest your eyes correal
: j and give you the proper
rirnses."
I

, lt ns test your eyes;
' j perhai you need . onfy

.
I ' slmrlc ma gnlying glasses,
j or possibly yen need

lenses made especially
for yon. m cither case
wc cn fUll the bilb V

n.iiffls sews
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MAKE TXID nOilE FOLKS ILtrpY
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' We want every rukn anl woman in
the. United States to know what w
are doing.: . We are coring cance. v
tumors and chronte sores without th
use ef knife, and are indred by tot
EenaU and Legislature of Virginia It
you are se -- lnr a cure, come her- - and;
yea win get U r

We Guarantee Onr rnrea
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. By an ; error of the Tele-pho- ne

! Co-,-" w Were put
down ' in the Phone Direc-

tory as - "Carolina Fuel Co.s
phone 963-- T instead or Cap-

ital City Fuel Co, SC2-- T.

Dont let tlUa fact prevent
you from getting the best :

coal of all grades to be had
'

in Ralclh. ' '
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